
Installed Sound . Sennheiser’s installed 
sound product line consists of three versatile 
back-pre-polarized condenser microphone heads, 
which can be combined with various goosenecks, 
ceiling and table mounts . They are suitable for a wide  
range of applications, including conferences,  
public addresses, studios, broadcasts, houses of 
worhsip, and telelvision productions .

ME 34 High sound quality and low equi-
valent noise level are the features of this  
cardioid microphone head . The durable, matte black 
or Nextel gray metal housing has a special anti-
reflection coating .

Frequency response:   .  .  .  .  .  40 – 20,000 Hz

ME 35 Similar to ME 34, however, this  
microphone has a super-cardioid pick-up  
pattern for greater rejection of ambient sounds .

Frequency response:   .  .  .  .  .  50 – 20,000 Hz

ME 36 The ME 36 microphone head features  
a super-cardioid/lobar pick-up pattern with  
excellent directivity and maximum rejection of 
unwanted sounds . Its superior sound quality  
and high gain before feedback is matched by a low 
equivalent noise level . The durable, matte black or 
Nextel gray metal housing has a special anti-reflec-
tion coating .

Frequency response:   .  .  .  .  .  40 – 20,000 Hz

MZH 3015/MZH 3015 L Metal 
gooseneck for use with the ME 34, ME 35 and ME 36 
microphone heads . The durable matte black or Nextel 
gray gooseneck is fitted with a balanced, floating 
XLR-3 output, enabling the microphone to be powered 
from 12–48 V phantom power . Also available as 
MZH 3015 L in matte black finish with red LED ring 
and XLR-5 connector . Length: 6 in .

MZH 3040/MZH 3040 L Metal  
gooseneck for use with ME 34, ME 35 and ME 36 
microphone heads . The durable matte black or 
Nextel gray gooseneck is fitted with a balanced, 
floating XLR-3 output, enabling the microphone to be 
powered from 12–48 V phantom power . Also 
available as MZH 3040 L in black finish with red LED 
ring and XLR-5 connector . Length: 16 in .

MZH 3042/MZH 3042 L Metal goose- 
neck with two flexible sections for ME 34, ME 35 and 
ME 36 microphone heads . The durable matte black 
or Nextel gray gooseneck is fitted with a balanced, 
floating XLR-3 output, enabling the microphone to 
be powered by 12–48 V phantom power . Also 
available as MZH 3042 L in black finish with red LED 
ring and XLR-5 connector . Length: 16 in .

MZH 3062 Metal gooseneck with two flexible 
sections for ME 34, ME 35 and ME 36 microphone 
heads . The durable matte black or Nextel gray 
gooseneck is fitted with a balanced, floating XLR-3 
output, enabling the microphone to be powered 
from 12–48 V phantom power .
Length: 23 in .

MZH 3072 Metal gooseneck with two flexible 
sections for ME 34, ME 35 and ME 36 microphone 
heads . The durable matte black or Nextel gray 
gooseneck is fitted with a balanced, floating XLR-3 
output, enabling the microphone to be powered 
from 12–48 V phantom power .
Length: 27 in .
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